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tral Government employees. Of 
course, that also would incidentally 
be taken into consideration. Persons 
doing II similar job lire the persons 
employed by the municipalities in the 
various States. Therefore, there 
should be some relation between the 
salary scales of the cantonment em-
ployess and the employees in the 
various municipalities. 

Shri S. M. BaDerjee: Is the hon. 
minister aware Utat all the rules and 
regulations governing the service con-
ditions in the matter of disciplinary 
action, etc. which are appw:able to 
defence employees are applicable to 
the cantorunent board employees alsO? 
They get the disadvantages but not 
the advantages of the defence em-
ployees. What steps do government 
contemplate to take to remove this 
discrimination and bring them on a 
par with the defence employees for 
all purposes? 

Shrl A. M. Thomas: In the flnt 
place. they cannot be cJassi.fted as 
Central Government defence em-
ployees. They are employees of the 
eantorunent board. Of course, certain 
rules of service applicable to the Cen-
tral Government employees lire also 
applicable to them. But ti",t does not 
mean that the same conditions of 
service should also be made appli-
cable to them. 

ShrImati Akkamma Devi: The Can-
torunent Act of 1924 framed for the 
convenience of the British people 
still continues. after 18 years of inde-
pendence. causing serioW! problems 
not only to the employees but to the 
civilian population. May I know 
whether Government will amend this 
Act suitably to help them? 

Shri A. M. 'l'boa.s: Thts Is a 
general question which is being con-
sidered. Now, with regard to the 
amenities of persons residing within 
the limits of Cantonment Boards. we 
are making ad hoc grants according 
to the requirements of various Can-
tonment Boards. Apart from that, as 
questions arise. we consider them on 
their merits. We are also not quite 

satisfied with all the conditions that 
are obtaining in the various Canton-
ment Boards. 

Shri A. V. Rqhavan: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the salary 
scales of these employees vary from 
State to State; il so. whether Govern-
ment will make the Central scales 
applicable to these employees? 

Shri A. M. Thomas: I have already 
stated that. it may not be possible to 
bring It on a par with 1Ge Central 
scales. I have said that the tribunal 
which has ione into this question hal 
taken into account. broadly. the scales. 
of pay applicable to similar categories 
Of\:ZmPloye in the neighbourini. 
campara municipalities. 

Reeall of Palt. IDIUtrators 

'925. 8hr1 S. M. llaDerjee: Will the 
Minister of BxterDal AJraln be pleas-
ed to state: 

(a) wnether it is a fact that Pakis-
tan has refused to recall the infiltra-
tors; 

(b) if 80, whether thiB matter has 
been referred to the U.N. SeC'llrity 
Council; and 

(c) if so. with what results? 

The MIaIster of ExterDaI AlIa.In 
(Shri Swann SIqb): (a) As I in-
formed the House on February 21, 
1966. we have definite information 
tnat Pakistan ~.alled UpOD the in/ll-
trator. to return. 

tb) and (c). Do not arise. 

8hr1 S. M. BuuorJee: I want to know 
whether the atlention of the han. 
Minister has been drawn to a Pres" 
news in the Timu oJ India and other 
papers that recently some saboteurs 
haVe been sent to Kashmir Valley by 
Pakistan. including Borne armed in-
filtrators. I want to know Whether 
1bere is any truth in this news; if 10, 
may I know the steps taken by the 
Government in this matter? 
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Shri Swaran ·Slngh: It is true that 
II news Item was published in the 
Times of India dated 30th March, 1966, 
about Pakistan sendiJ1g infiltrators 
across the cease-lire line in Kashmir 
and that a tew saboteurs, including 
army officers, have been arrested. We 
looked into it. This news was not 
correct at all. 

Shd S. M. Banerjee: I want to know 
whether Government has any figures 
giving the total number of infiltra-
tors who were sent by Pakistan and 
the total number of those who have 
been recalled by Pakistan? 

Shri Swaran lian.h: Sir, estimates 
of these figures were given at the 
time when Ibis matter was discussed 
on more than one occasion. Their 
number according to tbat estimate 
ranges between 4,000 to 5,000. And, 
a. I stated on the lioor of this House 
on 21st February, alnwat. all of them 
have been withdrawn-there may be 
a few, some four Or five, in some 
jungles or out-ot.tb.e-way places. I 
also explained that We have succeed-
ed in intercepting information which 
was directed and addressed to these 
infiltrators and they were asked to go 
back into the Pakistan-occupied part 
of Jammu and Kashmir. 

Sbrl DaJI: Is the Government aware 
that of late Pakistan has again gone 
back on the assurances contained in 
the Tashkent Declaration about in-
1Iltrators and muiahltis and hu open· 
ly said tohat she maintains the right 
Of sending mu;aILida? Also, are the 
Government aware that there is a 
report that a special training camp 
under the direction of some Chinese 
Generals has been set up for trainine 
guerillas to be sent into Kashmir' If 
so, may I know what is the Govern-
ment's reaction. thereto? 

Shri SWaraJI S .... h: The hon. 
Member is correct that statements 
have been made by Pakistani leaders 
wbich are not In accordance wJtb the 
Tashkent :Agreement and they have 
put an Interpretation upon the Tash-
kent Ageement wbioh is one-sided, 
which is Incorrect and which Is 

totally unacceptable to us. About 
the second part of the question. 
whether there is any training camp 
for training persons in guerilla war-
fare under 80me Chinese Generals, I 
am afraid I am unable to confirm or 
to contradict that information becaUse 
that is not available witb me. 

Shri DaJI: One part of the 'lUP.stion 
Was what Government proposes to do. 
Merely saying in Parliament that 
Pakistan has violated the 'l'ashkent 
spirit is not enough. Do we ~}ropoae 
to take up this issue with Pakistan, 
or USSR or UNO, or sit quietly and 
say that Pakistan has violated the 
Tashkent spirit? 

Sbri .swara,a Singh: We have been 
taking up with Pakistan the vlolation 
of the Tuhkent Declaration. We 
have alII.) drawn their attention to 
the statements that have been made 
by their leaders which are not in ac-
cordance with the Tashkent Declara-
tion. The hon. Member is no doubt 
aWare that at the last Ministerial 
meeting in Rawalpindi we could not 
make any progress but we have 
agreed to meet again. We, on our 
side, will try to adhere to the terms 
of the Tashkent Declaration and will 
also continue to imprel8 upon them 
the desirability of Pakistan honour-
ing the obligation they have under-
taken under the Tashkent Declaration. 

Shri Hecla: Such of the lnffitrators 
who could not speak Kasbmlr! langu· 
!\Ife fluently like the people of 
Kashmir were traced or detected and 
de>alt with. But what about the in-
filtrators who speak Kashmiri lIuent-
ly and mix with the people and stay 
in the villages? What action has the 
Government taken against them? The 
figure of sn<:h people given earlier 
jl'as .8,000. 

IjIui 8waran 8lnrh: Regarding the 
fint part, the House is nO doubt aWare 
that the response to the functioning 
of these infiltrators from the }JeDple 
of the State of Jammu and Kashmir 
was not in accordance with what 
Pakistan thought would be the res-
ponse and generally the local people 
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,.ve informatiOn which led to the 
arrest of many of these infiltrators. 
Secondly, very strong action tllk~n by 
our Security Forces had the uesired 
etreet. Thirdly, the lnIIltrators did 
not succeed in theu- mission and some 
of them sent di.tress messages back 
saying that they are not getting any 
co-operation and that they are being 
pushed back. There wiJI not be any 
sizable number of such people in any 
locality In tbe State of Kashmir. 

ShrI Heda: I am speaking of lhe 
Kashmiri-speaking infiltrators Jnd not 
noo-KaBhmu-i-speaking in1lltrators. 

IIhrI 8waran 8lngb: The Kallb·miri-
speaking infiltrators are also In the 
same category. The presumption that 
the han. Member Is drawin, is, mere-
ly because a person speaks the same 
language he will not be detect~d or 
the local people will giVe him .upport. 
That is not correct. 

Sbd D. C. 8barma: While thallking 
the han. "Minister of External Affairs 
for saying that everything is rosy in 
the garden of Ka.lunir. may I know 
how so many infiltrators are pming 
to OUr part of Kashmir from the 50-

called Azad Kashmu-, who are fUlly 
trained for sabotage, guerilIa warfare 
and mountain fighting? 

Sbri SWarBn Singh: I am gruteful 
for the rather rosy sentence with 
which the han. MBII1ber prefaced his 
questi.:ln. But I never used that eX-
pression and if he has got 111at im-
pression I would like to contradict 
any such feeling. Hellardinll the 
Qperative part of the question. about 
infiltrators crossing Into the Indian 
side after being trained for o=mit-
ting sabota·ie. the House would no 
doubt be aware that the villi lance 
shown by our Security Forces has 
created a situatiOn where no nct of 
sabotage has been possible tor quite 
some months now. 

Shri IIarhb ChaIIdra Matll.r: The 
han. Minister may not have given the 
impression ~ it being rosy In the 
State 8f Kashmir, but he c!1d tell tIS 
that there were 'about 4,000 to ~,OOO 

in1lltrators, almost all of Wm have 
gone back and there is har,dIy a stray 
infiltrator here or there. What is 
the basis for making such a statement? 
Have tbe In1Iltratora who have golllt 
back got themselves registered at 
their camps? How can he be sure 
that"Uley are not lying low lor the 
p.-ent? Ia it not aW a tact that 
large dumps of ammunition ha"e 
been found after that? 

8M SwarlUl SIn,b: It is true that 
no record can be maintained and that 
is something which we shOUld appre-
ciate. Just as We gave a Hgure alter 
making an assessment from vanous 
sources when these people crossed 
over into J & K and said tbat thi. is 
the number, by the same criterion we 
were able to ascertain the corect situa-
tion and the facts when Ihe ex-
til tration process .tarted. The 
House is, no doubt, aware-we 
have kept the Hause Informed-
that ·the information of their com-
ing in was obtained, firstly, from 
various statements that we were o~le 
to get from thOSe who were arrested 
and, "econdly, by inteceepUni mes-
sages which were being pasaed on to 
the infiltrators when they were 
actually functioning here. /Similarly, 
by the reverse process, when diller-
ent messages were sent fro'll the 
various contacts and various sources 
of information which I need not give, 
it was possible for Government 
agencies to ucertaln the .Ize of the 
eldlltratlon that had taken plaCe for 
crossing over to the other side. 

Ai; to whether they are lying low, 
I!OI"Re of them may be lying loW, but 
generally the reope""" from the 
people of Jammu and Kashmir en our 
side has been wry aood and they 
cannot :fUnction It the \ooal p"pula-
tion gene1"8l1y knows their reepolltll-
blllty and keep" the authorities in-
formed. This i. the oventll allgelll1lcnt. 

Ahoyt damps, it Is true that ..,me 
illicit arms were _erect In two or 
three weeka when our AnIIed fOl'\:es 
spread into the ares 8C1'01S the tease-
tire line. 
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~ ~ 1:I'f Ij,tlI: : ~ If,t 
'fTfur ~ ...r.t if; iIR ~~ ~ 

.-au ~ 'liT m iliff ~ ~ f;;rwrr ~ 
lIfT ;w~'iiT~~ <it'f'.fT~it 
~ ft;ro; !f.tl ~ ~'lT 'liT ~ f'li 
~;;ft~~<f)~'litqf.t~ 

~\:r ~ ~ 'Ii1: ri m ;;ft ;;)1r 
fITftm 'iii" ~ 'f'.fT ~ If,t ~ >lfT'r-
'liTU~m.mr~~lf,tm~lIT 
;;m ~ 1flfI ~ ? 

~~ :lfii:<it.~1 

~ ~~: ~f~'f>T;;r;mt 
IH~~ I ~if;,!~~ri; 
~;,rr~~ f'li 'liT9ft ~ ~;mr 
~~fiI;lrr;,rr'{T ~~m-!ff 
'Iil' <run ~ m ~ '!itR m 
'ffi'm '1ft <run ~ I 

Shrl Bhagwat Jha Azad: Does Rot 
Government regard the presence even 
of a few inllitrators, as admitted by 
the hon. Minister, an infringement of 
article 3 of the Tashkent Agreement 
under which Pakistan assured not to 
interfere in the internal matters of 
our country; if so, has Gov~rnJl1ent 

drawn the attention of Pakistan Gov-
ernment to it and what is the reaction? 

Shrl Swaran SlDgh: The position of 
Pakistan Ci-uvernment in this rt.'spect, 
as I explained when the debate took 
place, is peculiar. They never ~wned 
responsibility for sending these people 
and, naturally, they cannot accept the 
fact that they have withdrawn them; 
but we knew that they had sent these 
people from varioUs sources which I 
darified and mentioned and We alsO 
knew that they had withdrawn them. 
The main factor In this, if I may say 
80, is not the Tashkent Declaration but 
the hot reception given to ~hese in-
filtrators by our security forees and 
the co-operation of the people of 
.Jammu and Kashmir. 

Shrl IIari VIsIuua KamaIIh: Bav .. 
tha:v ~ roUDded up? They have 

not been rounded up; they are still 
there. 

sit ~: 'Ifmr 'IT'li 'liT 111m 

f.rmf'li~~~,~ 
~itif;~wn:~~it 
~if;mit~fiI;lrr<it'f'.fT 
~~~~it~;mr 
'IiT'lmf'li~;w'l>'t~~ 

'!it ~ f.rn;ft "'" ~ C!l"m ~ ;;m 
~ ~ morfi!;;f wn: ~;mr 'liT 
~ 'fr.IT <it 'IlIT lRiT ~ lI{ iIiiOIT-
ifir f'li ~ ;mr if; a;q,: wn: ~ 
it !I& ~ ";n~ it <it lI{ ~ <rtTf; 
~m~'IOT~'lT? 

Ilf' m ~ :~~'IiT~ 
<itit~'Ii1:'!'IiT~ I ¢~if;l!i'fT
~~~f'liwn:fiR'li'Ilt~ 
~rv it 'lIT 'I'IT f'li 'MIt ~ ...,. 
lIT~""'~<it~~~ 
~, ~ ~ ;;mrm:;;m lim 
;;mrm m m ;;mrm f'li ~ ~ ~ 
~'lltmror;;rrU~~~ ? 

sit WI'Ift :;;ft ~ ;mr "iT ~ 
~'!it-it~~. 
~mr~l~it~t 
mit;;jt~;mr-it~<lI1r ~ 
'fr.IT<itfit;;f~q""t~~ ? 

..w,,~ :qmr~ I 

Shrl Kapur SIDch: In view of the 
startling and hitherto unknown In-
fonnation which the hon. Member 
from Gurdaspur just now imparted to 
the han. Minister, while puttine B 
supplementary, does the bon. MlnJs-
ter tor External Affairs propose to 
integnte him into the Intelligence 
Service of his Ministry? 

Mr. Speaker: Shri Mahida. 

Shrl Kapur S1qIl: U the answer is 
in the af!Irmative, we wlll be grati-
fied. 
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Mr. Speaker: He is askinll whether 
he is taking him into the IntellillCllce 
Service. Shri Mahida. 

Shri Kapur Singh: The Ministry 
does not know the facts which ere 80 
vital. 

Shrt D. C. SIUUma: Sir .... 

Mr. Speaker: He might not be refer-
ring to him at all. 

Shri Naromdra Singh Mab1da: May I 
know whether the term 'infiltrators' 
includes rllzakars and mujahids and 
whether the instructions have been 
given t..J the Defence forces to shoot 
them down? 

Shri SWlIran Singh: An infiltrator Is 
a person who crosses into our terri-
tory with arms. His origin, whether 
hE' is a mujahid or a razakar or he is 
an ordinary ,persOn trained or a 
policeman or an armyman, IS im-
material for us. Some of ,hem, as 
was explained, actually belong to the 
regular aTllled forces. They had been 
detailed fe,r this type Of sabotage 
work and they, along with sev~ra1 

others, crossed into our territory. 
Some of them did belong to t.hese 
various categories. That is their in-
ternal sort of nomenclature that thcy 
have adopted. For us an infiltrator 
is 8 perSCn who crosses into our 
territory with arms and who is a 
nuisance alld a threat to us, We have 
to take note of that situation. 

Shri N&reDdra SIndl Mahfda: He 
has not replied to the other potnt. 

Shri Swarua SIDP: No instructions 
are required to shoot them down. Any 
'person crossing into our territory 
with armS is liable to be shot down. 

~ ........ ~~:~ 'Iit-
tIf, tt w <n: ~ m t ~ '" ri; 
..,.tm~~ ? 

~ .. ~ : ~ 'Itf ~ ~~t 
~ !"IT ~ f;rit ~ I 

1ft p~ .. ~:tt~". 
II<ITII 

"'"If'll ",Rlf : ~ ~ € I 
Shrl Barl Vlshnll Kamatb: Answer-

ing a question in the last session, lbe 
Derence Minister said that these in-
filtrators are liable to be caught nnd 
shot at sight. That was before thet 
Tashkent Declaration. Ha. the 
Tashkent Declaratwn brought about 
a change in the Government'. policy 
Or stand with regard to this particular 
matter Of their being shot at sight? 

Shrl Swarau Singh: There is no 
question of a change of policy. While 
answering 8 question just now, I said 
that any person who crosses over into 
our territory with arms is liable to 
meet the severest punishment tnclud· 
ing shoottng and, in fact, that risk of 
being shot down and to be dealt with 
toughly on our side is the biggest 
guarantee agatnst anyone crossine 
over tnto our territory. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamatb: Do you 
actually do it? 

Shri P. Venka.&uubbaJab: At one 
time, the nwnber of infiltrators that 
had crossed into our territory has 
been stated to be 8000. Now, the 
Mtnister has said that 4000 of them ... 

Mr. Speaker: That has already been 
asked. 

Shr'I P. VenkatasDbbaJab: _'lready, 
about 4000 Of them have gone back 
to Pakistan. May I know whether 
the hon. Minister is satisfied :hBt al-
mosr all the tnflltrators that have 
croaed ••. 

Mi'. SIJMker: He has answered that. 
Shri Raghunath Singh. 

~ ''!'"'' fq: ~ "" <n: 
~mt~~~wj 
>t~qR1nqyfif;~~ f.rRt-
mt~~'Itf~Wlfll'T~~11IiIlT 
'Itf~~~'IT1:'~{l1~ '"' 
~fiI;ir~«? 

1ft ~ ~ : itm • i!tf tqJ 
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ShrimaU Santrl NIpm: Besides 
those very objectionable anti-Indian, 
anti-Tashkent and anti-numanity 
statements which have been publish-
ed in all tb" Pakistan newsPapers and 
other neWSIpapers, all the time the 
Pakistan Rudio Is doing poi.onous 
propaganda allainst India. I would 
like to know wnether all theSe things 
have been brought to the 'lotice of 
those friends who have been responsI-
ble for r.2B"hing the Tashkent Agree-
ment and, 1f the answer is in the 
affirmalive, what has been their re-
action. 

Shri Swaran SlDIb: I agree that the 
tone of tilt, Pakistani neW8pspers-. 
most of thun--as also the tone of 
their radio, particularly the so-calll'd 
Azad Kash:lIlir radio, has been very 
very objedionable and wo bave 
brought this to the notice of the 
Pakistan Gov;ermnent and have re-
minded them of their .,bhgatlon 
under the Tashkent Declaration. 

Regardinll the second part about 
keeping tM other friendly ~ountries 
informed, we haVe also taken steps 
in that direction, but in this m~tter 
We have to deal with Pakistan bilate-
raUy and yre should continue to deal 
with it at that level and dso take 
steps to -mf,>rm the friendly countries. 

"i p" "" ... ~: ~ IlIl'PIT 
~ f r. ~ If;T 5lIT'f 'R'!1f it; 
'11IIf~'lftili"~~~~'I'IT 

t, mit • ~ ~ fir; 'R'!1f i!t q'!r 
"IN iii" ~,m;t '!lit Wtt ~, ~~. 
<iT 'flIT tmi11: ~ f.I'mA 'lit mw 
""~~<f'!T~'I'I';ft~iIt 
.mm .rn; ~ tft m ~ ~ 
~it~ ,.;rflr!m:~~? 

.... ~:~ft~3I'T 
~t? 

1ft P" ... ....,. : • ~ 
JiI .. ~,.;r~~~1 

Ift~~:~~~~t, 

~~:~~~ 
~ 'IT fir; 'R'!1f it ~ "IT1I" ~ 
~, q~ 'Ii ~ fiIf.!w: it 'Ii"W 'IT I 

wft~""~: ~ii; 
~ #<ft;;rr :f ~ ~i3:r:f ~ if;~~ I 

Sbrt Swaran Slngb: I tnink this 
question of infiltratiOn into the State 
of Jammu and Kashmir took place in 
a different context altogether. 

Shri Hath Pal: Not Jammu and 
Kashmir. When he gave the defini-
tion, he said that anybody Who oomes 
with arms is an infiltrator. I think 
this waS not restricted only to the 
Western Sector. 

Sb.i1 Hart V\sImu Kamatb: No 
answer'? 

Sbl'i swaraa Singh: That question 
of migration into East Pakistan Dlay 
b" technical. You might bring it 
under the 8ame deflnition but that fa 
of a different category and that haa 
been discussed here from time to 
time. 

ShrI Natb Pal: That has not beeIl 
stopped. 

Sbri Swaran Singh: Steps that have 
been taken by the Government of 
Assam both in checking the crosBlng 
over of unauthorised persons into 
their territory and in dealing with 
thOSe who might have crossed Into 
the Assam territory, did have a 
salutary elfect and that side of the 
problem ;,. much less now than what 
it used to lie about a year ago . 

Sbrt Barl VlsImu KamaIh: And still 
they come . 

1ft 1"1" ... ~ : ~~, 
~~~!,:;.;'I>'lqN'ff~if~ I 
~iIIR'IT~Wfil;~~'IiT 
m- 5lIT'f ~ 'I'IT t. lIT ~ ? 

~ ~'mf :qNfo~1 
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Sbrl Swaran SiDgh: If he mentions 
any Minister's name or the time. I 
shall check that up. 

11ft p"'.... ~ : lImll' it; 1J'Pt 
.tRft;;fr't~~ 1 

+ 
'" 926. '" Ifo \'ITo ~ : 

~ sro "0 .~: 
~ 1fPmr In' ~ : 

'" "0 "0 """'" : 
'" p)'1' ~ : 
"'~~ : 

'fin ~ 'In: sr«roll 1l'<fT ~ 
~ ;tr ~ trliT f.!; : 

('Ii') ~ 'f"'IT ~ !Im\Ur lRft 
if ~ it 'I1'","I"lof) f/ ~ ~ 'l!f.t 
m'ilT'fT~~,.;'tf' 
rnitft:!itllft ~if~it 
fI'lI'Tf 'I't mfir it; ~ it 'fIn-1lfr 
~~""''If~; 

('I:) '!'IfT;nr IIfimlf ;tr ~ m 
~<m'1'.~~~; 

(If) Ifirr 1Ii\'" ~ fif; ~ 
mfu 'Ii'T lI'ftm';r sm'!i'I' ~ it; '""""! 
~ <f.t 'If1"t1' ~ ;fifir it 
i'I'CIT lmTl:ViT fi • ~ m tr.ft 
~i\'q<r~~~~~; 

"" (ot) ~ <tr 'Im~ it 
~ ~ 'lfm;f rn "" m 
f.orit ..rrt ~ ;f\f?r " ..nir 1I'R ill 'R1' 
~p 

~.R~~if~. 
Ifft (~ ....,. ~): (iii) 
~ 't ~ ~ fufth~ttoftl 

m wm WT<f ~ it mr.r !lJ 
~ ~ oft 1 ~ ftA;rfuiT it; 
~8' if I{'Ii' il'tr ~ <m'1' ~ <lIT IfIIT 
[~if~l~w'I'IfTltl'ro 
-'o-uee/u) 

(_) ~ (If). !Il'r "IW ~ 1 

(If) ofi. ~ 1 

~ "0 \'ITo fPII' : ~ $11'. 
~lIToI'rnlflf<TlRfr~~!rT'tl>rr 
<ttoftfil;~~<tr~;mr~ 

~ ~ 0lTIf."~ '3'!Iit m ~ 
fImf't:iI ~ ~ or( ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 
~ I f.!; ~ fuM ;tr <m iff\' <lIT 
ifill ? 

Sb.1'Imati N8DdinI SatpaU: There 
was no report; there were only recom-
mendations which I haVe put on lbe 
Table ot the House. 

Sbrl M. L. Dwlvedl: That has laot 
been placed on the Table. Therefore. 
I am putting this question. 

Mr. !l)leaker: She says that !t t as 
been put On the Table of the House. 
He might now put his 5econd 
question. 

81lr1 M. L. Dwlve4l: Only 80me 
reconunendations and not .,n. 

Mr. S-'<u: She .. ya that there 
was no report. 

He might put his aecond question 
now. 

~ "0 \lITo ~ : ~ if1IRI ~ 
~fif;~~ 'tfi'l'fiI;eoi\'ltl'<!>Tl! 
fiI;Irr.""'3'!Iit~iti'~m 
<II't ..mr fiRT. 'lIT ~ ~ <tr. "t 
'!'IfTt""lfQTq~~lf~ 
~? 

SbrImatI NIUIdJnJ Satpat.l: The 
Committee worked tor two yean 
from October 1962 to October 1964 
and the recommendations are heiDI 
looked into. 




